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Awake again!, where cannon boom 
And allis blood and gore, I 

ives 
Tis there that MEN give up their 
For King or .Emperor. 
.1 listen to a soldier flum 
He hums.a g~and old tune; 
Arid as new words' flashthru my mind 
I·fall.into a swoon. 

'.It's a long way back to ~entucky 
.It's 'a long way to go, 
It's a long ,way back to ~entucky 
Where the sweetest grasses grow. 
Good-bye myoId Kentucky 
Farewell blue grass too 
For it's much too far to old 

Kentucky 
So blue 6rass----------adieu. I:> , , 

1918 
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·A HORSE! 

A horse, that's ,all, .and wounded, 
Ashell has split my Side, 
Others ,are lying n~ar me 
and here we must ,a~ide. 
Oh, for just one drink of water 

'And oh, to be back home, 
If only this ~ar were over 
'1 never more would roam. 

brain These tho'ts came crowding to my 
Till one tho't stood supreme, 
And falling asleep on the banks 

of the Marne 
I dreamt this wonderful dream. 

'A colt~I stood with my mother, 
A colt, once more, and free 
I went skipping around the pasture, 
No one could happier be. 
r nibbled at the sweet young g~ass 
.1 frisked about ,and played 
Oh, how I love t~atpasture 
I wish 1 there had stayed. 
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IF YOU'RE NOT A SOLDIER!' 

Breathes there a man with soul so 
deai 

That never to himself hath sai1:-
"The boys are beating Kaiser Bill 
While I am sttting safe and still 
Why not get up anl b~ttle too 
And do the best a man can jo? 
Does not my heart within me burn 
When tw~rd Berlin their face turn? 
Can I not help this struggle on? 
Why, I've been sleepin~ far too lon~· 
I oannot fight, alas, it's true 

'So really now, what ~an I jo? 
'r know! I'll pour my pookets out 
And with my gold the foe I'~l rout; 
And I'll jo my bit for agesbeyonl 
By buying a ~overnment 

LIBERTY BOND!" 

1918 
\ 
~ 
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A SOLDI~R'S AID. 

In GOl'sAcre far from fighting 
Thy dead boly now re~oses 
With a wooden cross above thee 
While the layli~ht softly closes. 
rhou art heelless of the sorrows 
Ani the strife of bitter factions 
·~r the storms of human passion 
Of our armies ani their actions. 

When the moil of iay is eolei 
And the sun-gal sinks to s~ttln21 I 

When the strife of war is over . 1 
With its taking ani Its getting; :' J 

Then to thee my thoughts returning 1 

Makin~ trench-lile e'en more '1 
sal1'nin~ 

But it helps me inthe struggle 
Ever near tbls noise so madd'ning. 

In these hours so lark with.sorrow 
When ~r9at multttuies are weeping 
Ali me ever in this struggle, 
Thou, who art so lowly slee~ing. 

l~la 

. I 
I 
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THE END OF A PERF~~T DAY. 
\,_,: (translatei in 1~1~) 

. ~) . 

L' 

Quani tu finis un parfait jour 
Et reate seul,penstvement 
Tantque l~ soleil o6uohe, toujours 
La palx est ton sentiment. j u 
ru pense .~ o'qu'l'fin j'un pa~~art 

I Veut lire aux ooeurs fati~ues I 

Et tu veux que Ie fin l'un parfiYlr 
·Survivs par toute l'annee • 

.,-
... ---- ---_._---'-, ---.-------' 



WAR! 
G ., h -. "shell.s rass green gas,screec ing scream1ng 
Mud,full of trenches,what"a Rell of 

hells 
Nealy drowned in rain/suffocat1n~~d 
There, falls another man wit~ an 

unheard thud. 
Crucified Canadiens, Frenchmen ,t~>t:.{g?ec 

'BelgIans wi th t~e,lr eyes gouged out 
Who says this is not, true!! 

PEACE?, 
No longer do the shells harass 
The, yout~ful swain and country lass' 

:""C'i Thei~ homes are nearly built, again 
No 'longer are they drenched in'rain. 
:Gas-g~een g~ass once more, in found 
Nearly oovering' allt~eground. 

,Peaceful home a.ga.in exist, 
Safe from the Boches iron fist~ 
But, they're still ~cross the Rhine 
Watching'!,Waitinglto cross the linel 
To kill your father and mal treat,: you 
Oh" remember! 

SOUVENEZ~VOUS! 

1919' 
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LIFE! 
Tell r what is the use of ltv.lng· 
Life's nothing but drudg~ry and 

gloom 
.It's .all j~ust giv.ing and getting 
To vapish a~ay at your doom • 
. It's trouble and sorrow and grief 
Then to tha.t .is added some more 
It's a good. thing life's only 

brief 
,And then, GOii'H ;!la!!t, a@.ls 8' e'r. 

A.U~~ 

1919 
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. GERMAN ADVANCE. 

cilgd ~asithe wind that arrived from 
t.he north 

Dark was t~e ruin on which the 
child laYI' 

Lips from wich words would be once 
spoken forth

l 

Once l and tJlen~QlQsed ·t,ill the great - ~.. . . 

j udgernent day. 
Opened her eyes halt and: then did 

she speak; - l' 
i Y1 ' ·Parents are dead and so here now ~ If 

Huns killed my father because 1 was I 
meek~~ 

No one is near mel so now let me di~, 

Happy and gay were the people of 
France 

Working" their farms in the warm 
Aug'ust sun 

When the news came on the savage 
advance 

Made by tpe still ~ore detes¥¥~le 
Innocent children l ·· aged women 

and men life 
Only dared~s~vat, the risk of t~eir 

lire- . 

~- ------------------ ----- .--~/ 

(' 

~ ~ 

l 
'-

Horrldly l beastly they came from 
their den f 

PlungIng' the world intp long' glfie~· : 
Then came tpe soldiers, true 

Frenchman of zeal 
BelgIans and Englisk on victory bent.; 
Anxious to suffer all woe and no j 

weal 
. c09tent. 

Conquer the· Germans and they d' be 
The BelgIa.ns did well but, the Englist 

did better 
The Frenchmen excelJled t.ill the 

Ya.nkees arrived l letter 
Commands were obeyed up to the last 
And yet it still seemed as if the 

hunf thrwed. ~ starv d 
Back of the lines Was a gIrl neRr y 

un 
Only a child who escaped from t e 

- Shivering', suffering' all unobserv)d" 
none. 

Father and brot~ers and relatives 
Int~nse more and rrore her suffering" 

g'rew 
Till l)ast all her sufferimf sheam 
Offerlng a prayr to th worldI' said . 

adieu 
llo one but God heard,ex.cept the hard' 

. stone. 1919 
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LA TOMBE DIT A LAVROSE • • Hugo •. 

The grave, said to tpe rose:-
IThe t~ars wit~ which t~e morn arose 

'. What doest,. thou,lovely flower?", 
~The, rose said the the g~oav&:
"What doest. thou wit~ the· brave 

Whom you in your jaws devour?" 

The ~ose said;-"O solemn grave 
With the t~ars the daybreak gave, 
Golden perfume,as sweet can be.~ 
The g·rave said: -"0 sad flower 
Wit~ the souls that come each hour, 
Ang~ls of eternity." 

Translat~d at C.S~S.·1n 
1919 
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· CLASS POEM. 

( Northeast High School 

''-.. 

June 132) 

To-jay we're gatherej here to 
~elebrate 

With 8a1jeoej joy, ani to co~memorat 
~urpassing fro~ this school, in 

which these years, 
Four long ones past, w~'ve spent, 

ani naught eniears 
It more to us than this our ieath, 

our birth, 
The two co~bine1 on this cne jay 

of mirth. 
Our jeath because no Tore we'll 

w3.nier thru 
These b3.11s of l3.ughter bursting 

forth anew 
At every turn; qur birth because 

jemise 
Is but the thresholj to the 

"ecxtacies 
~f ~fter-life, ani·preparation here 
Must joln61 be with full fruition 

there 'I 
1 

) 

Ani this, our graiuation, is that 
( link 

Which jOins the two, ani sure no 
one COUll shrink 

To t3.ke the step which leajs him 
o'er the brink. 

rhe retrospe~t is pleas3.nt now, 
the ti'JIe 

We've spent h3.s well been spent 
ani quite subli'JIe 

fhe ple3.sures we've enjoye1. We 
now look b3.~k· 

Anj h3.ppily the h3.ppeoings , 
no lack 

Jf fun, rel3.te. ~o Philtres neeiei 
h~re 

ro m3.~e to us our oli Northeast 
'JIore je3.r. 

But later on, will those same 
haDp~ning·s seel: 

As fine? rhe joy we'll then 
ierive, supreme 

Will be; as in a journey with 
sm3.ll stones 

Beneath the foot our heart makes 

1 . 

.. ~ 

I 

I 
I 
1 
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many groans 
Be~ause those stones are sharp, 

but at the eni 
, When we look ba~k, invisibly 

,they b leni , 
Into the path, ani only points 

are seen 
Where leafy trees, their shaio~s 

on the green 
Bestow, on which we reste1 'when 

the sun 
Blazei hot with fury. Just so 

later on 
Twill be, ,"Rhen we look ba~k J 

ani think, we'll see 
The happier spots, the brighter 

iays, ani we 
'Nill never view the :lark obs~urity. 

Fro~ time to ti~e a visit we 
will pay 

'Anioo~e a~ain enjoy in this 
:lear, ~ay, 

~lj pla~e the fellowship of 
frien:i with frieni. 

Ani in mosai6 of the neatest bleni 

. ~ :: :. .:"'~4.:L 

Our memory willpi"ece together all 
The pleasa.nt scenes, and ~'we 1''' eTl 

will-,\recall 
Today, and how we now enjoy the pun 
These class d'ay wits will make upon 

each one 
Of us. We"' 11 ling'er 

on how 
in our thoughts 

We sat beneath each prof whose Z"eus
like brow 

Enlightened us, and how he thought 
us bright 

Whe"n we might study on thl eventful 
night 

Before the last exam, and how we 
wrote' 

~n briefest time the verse on which ; 
the'yiote, 

The profs/'r mean~or literary taste 
H3.s been with us a desolated waste. 
Nor in the study of our mother 

tongue 
Klone, do we deserve to be unsung 
But still, to us a few good points 

belong. 



l 

These four years past, we've 
traveled long and far 

From deepest oyean bed to farthest 
star. 

We~re learned why most things work, 
we" re ready now 

To j 0in the busy wor~d and show 
them how 

To run t himts in a better way. 
Maybe, 

The several future presidents ,you 
see 

onere, will make politics so fair 
that all 

The nation will be pleased and 
people shall 

Contented be for once. These 
physicists 

New laws discover, these economists, 
Forever settle all d.isputes between 
Tmperial capital, and labor keen 
About its injured self. ?e've 

studieCl them 
And know their ins and outs, the 

strate&-fem 

[ 

" 

" 

( 

That's needed to produce results. 
~Jo more'? 

"We've rang'ed in realms of Rome 
and Greece, galore 

The' he'ros we have met. Aeneas g'ood 
We've followe~ thru has wanderings, 

the blood 
,Of men have we seen spilt before 

the gates 
Of Troy. We've watched the- swelling 

tide 'of hates 
0·' erwhelm and drown them all in 

one vast mass 
Of straining struggling limbs, on' 

that morass' 
OfTeucre's shore. lher~1s Bryseis 

substitute, 
For Helen, there's Ulysses, man 

astute 
He was; and all th ' Olympian tribe 

of gods 
Tog'ether with a host of demi gods. 
But what care we? The dreaded end 

is past. 
We stand. for graduation here, at 

last 



And no one can our finished purpose 
blast. 

Tt is with sadd.ene·a joy we celeb rat 
This passing' from our school;· we 

g'raduate 
To know that when we do return, the 

one 
To whom our hearts are bound in 

love, has g·one. 
With bands of loving' kindness has 

he bound 
His heart to us; and sharp will be 

the wound 
Resultin~f from the severence of. 

these ties, 
o honoured one, most humble, yet 

most wase. 
Just as the Fates would cut ,the. 

cord. of life 
And end for mortal man his mundane 

strife, 
'So will it seem with us, for we 

long' 
have1 

I 

Been guided by his steady'hand; 1 

among 
The treacherous rocks of school

boy days, has he 
Our pflQt been, and very skilfully 
Has guided us througb out the 

times of storm. 
Just as the wise Clothanthus , 

, seeing' harm 
Tn h~'dden reefs, has rightly led' 

his ship 
Tn·skilful manner that he might 

outstrip 
The rest and win that race of old, 

just so 
Have we bz:en led; our _ ship, it may c 

careen 
A bit 'I'{hen he , who up till now 

has been 
Our helmsman true, has vanished 

from the scene. 

s 
'The forests vanish, and the mountain 

too, 
The seas dry up and e'en the earth 

must ~fo; 



A block of granite crumbles slow 
away, 

The sun no more will give ·the light 
oOf day; 

The stars and all their systems 
disappear, 

There's nau~ht that does not change 
from year to yearj 

Ourselves must shortly pass bj too, 
and gIve 

Our place to others, nau~ht can 
e'er survive; 

BUT, when a name, is carved deep 
upon 

The hearts of men, the memory 
lin~ers on. 



. ( 
LA SOURCE • 

Quite near a lake, there statts 
a source 

Between two stones, a ·corner in; 
With joy the water shapes its course 
As i, a"t last the sea to win. 

It murmurs soft: "Oh what a joy 

Beneath the earth it all was ni~ht 
And. hereT taste without alloy 
The Qrass so green'in bri~ht 

sunli~ht. 

The myosotis in flowers of blue 
Weretellin~ me: ForQet-me-not: 
And d.ra~on flies as here they flew 
Would. brush me by in their gavot. 

At my side bird.s drink their fill. 
-u P .~ . ,.ho· knows? erhaps a "turn or two 
And '1 can turn a massive mill, 
A river to the mystic blue. 

I ma.y embellish with my foam 
A great stone bridge or granite pier 
Or carry steamers to and from 

-. On the ocean's vasty mere •. , 

Thus prattles on the little stream, 
A hundred projects, like an elf, 
Boastin~ joyous in its dream. 
Its wave cannot ccntain itself.-

But its cradle is its tomo, 
The future giant :lies quite small, 
Hardly born, it meets its doom 
In the ~ake which drinks it all. 

Trans. fr. 
Th. Guatier. 
1920. 
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A THOUGHTI 
The char~in~ night 
pr soft moonlight 

St~ai~ :~~yi'm?/ sg~i.1ht 
Oh, that, r might, 
At, such a height, 
By truth and right 

At~~in that perfect, gbal., 

The night r see, 
Brings back to me 
A memory 

Of when I asked a boon. 
It~ purity 
Is tIght lovely 
r wish to be 

Like that clear pure mcon. 

You, for my mate 
Did hesitate 
And sealed my fate 

That lovely night of Jtine 
Tis now ,too late 
To imitate 
The moon so great 

Or sing' its tender tune. 
1920 
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BALLADE. 

He aske1:"Does work or leisure . 
make the man?" 

To answer I will 10 the best I can. 
Tbe man who works from morn to ni~ht 

at thing:s 
Whose interest lie in but the cash 

it brinf!s 
To him, is not the one who by his 

work 
Is lead into the place wbere honors 

lurk. 
I think that he belonqs to labor's 

clan, 
Alth~, it all i~penis upon the man. 

. But lef us try a nobler type of life 
The one who,bothere~ not with 

money's strife 
Rejects the tasks .of s~al1er 

consequence 
Attains·a philosophic excellenoe 
Takes co~nlzance.of osophies an~ is~s 

Inventej by all m~n· in divers schisms. 
There Is but work, n~ leisure for 

that jan 

/ 
-~ 

....... 

Altho, It all ~epenjs upon the man. 

There Is between these different 
types, a one 

Who works at work ani of times 
plays at fun 

Of 3.11 the men there are, "most 
numerous, 

The 
Nor 

b3.ppy meilum, not frivolous. 
yet too sapient for their Own 

~oo:l; 

These are wh~ make a happy 
brotherhoo:!. 

fo arbitrary state, tis a trapan 
Because it all iepenJS upon the 

t'W-NVOI. 
Philosophers, wben you this 

puzzle try 

man •• 

To fin:! an answer, work 
jie~ 

unti~ JOU 

I've answerei it, it is the besf 
one call, 

Tis this:-"It all .1epen:ls Upon 
n the man. 

132J 
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LIMERICKS. 

A ror1 is a notable thin~ 
It starts to go with a bing 
It can run over nails 
And puppy do~ tails 
Ani still look fit for a king. 

* * * * * 

'" 

The lim'rick is poor kinl of verse 
Perhaps, maybe, it neels a nurse, 
If I say what I think 
You all wouli turn pink 
ror it ou~ht to be put in a hearse. 

* * • * * 

English is pretty gOal stuff 
We all like it, rather enough, 
But this sort of dope 
Takes from us all hope 
Qf ~etting away with the bluff. 

1320 



Sometimes I have a sudden.dread 
That !' might never see you more 
And the thint remain unsaid 
Which I've not told before. 
'i'.~ , 

It, is a fearful sort'of thing' 
That suddenly o'ertakes me 
And g'ives to me a biting' still~r 
I wish it would forsake me; 
But now I have the chance this time 
To t~ll it colleotaneous 
In this littly jingling' rhyme, 

/ A piece extemoraneous. 

,It's simply this:- I love the shore 
I, love the virgIn forest too 
But things like those I love the more 
Because I first loved you., 



( 
RAItI •. 

(As 'viewed by a young' boy) 

Pit~~~ patt~r" spitter spatter 
'The· rain comes tumbling' down 
It's fin and good 'for country folk 
But, It'~'no darn good in tpwn. 

The streets get wet,you can't spin 
tpps 

And you can't shoot', marbles too, 
Becausel t,he dirt is soft and moist 
And the pot, hole full of' goo. 

Try to think of a game of nibs 
Being' played on a rainy day 
Your shooter best" like all the rest 
Ernlledded in .. ton of clay., 

Or if you can ,imagIne plaese 
A game, of' hide· and go, 
Secureln a place, best chance to 

reach base 
And you 'slip in a puddle, oh woe! 

/:.~ ,~, 

:1° 

.- .. , ...... ~-:---.~--. -_ ..... - ._-------------.... 

( 

And when it. rains., it rains alway 
There's never any end 
Tt. rains all night" it, rains all day 
On 't~at you may depend. 

Plt~~r patter, spitt~rspat~~r, 
The rain still t~mbles down 
~It, may be good for country folk 
But it,' s no darn good in tPWIIl. 

1920 

---
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Dec. a1' 1920. 

Tis finished, f920's past and gone, 
Its work is over and its labor done, 
Or else; not done. 'Its hopes and. 

fears, its joys 
And. tears will be forgotten soon, 

the boys d. . to- aye 
Of yester-year w~ll be the men 
The men of yester-year will pass 

away. 
And so the endless cycle runs, the 

world. 
Holds nothing new ex~ept the old 

unfurlfd 
{lOW. 

Before our eyes, tis we who are tne 
And tis for us to learn the old, 

review 
The past 'in present time, not to 

know much 
And then to pass away like others 

such. 
But ohIo you 1921; - you"re here 
If you smile fair, or if you are 

austere 

We have to battle on, but soon, 
at last, 

gafe in our Father's home, the 
harbor past 

lNe'll be; the start of still 
another year. 

1920 
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My Love ---
T'werevain to feign 
There's no impression, 

For you impress. 
The son~ is wrong 
Without confession 

And I confess 
---~~y lC!ve. 

1920 
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MOONLIGHT. 
Moonbea~s splashing in the water 
Play a pleasant melody, 
Soft'nin~ li~hts ana darknin~ shadows 
Brin~ing thou~bt~ of love to me. 
Many people pass that water, 
Many people see these beams, 
But the thoughts that the"y ar,e 

thinking 
Differ widely from my dreams. 
Some are pious, some are pruaent, 
Others lacking sense of shame, 
Some are dreary, some are weary, 

,_.' But the moonlight is the same. 
19'20 
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Every Heart~ Song. 

From afar in the dim distant 
twilight 

Come the strains of an organ~ 
g'rand sound ~ 

As it peals forth a wonderful me~sage 
To the world who stands list'ning 

around. 
Its calm melody quiets our troubles 
Its sweet dream is the theme of our 

lay, 
And its echo remains in our memory 
Passing stron~, from day unto day. 

It's the tune that is a.lways besi~~ 
From the time tha.t our eyes first 

see light, 
!hd rema,ins with us, dominant 
Till eyes cTose at our voyage 

night. 
# 

ever, 
into 

Oh thou great and harmonious echo 
\1hich reverberates oft thru the souI 
Like the joy of Miltiade.s T victory; 

,i 

- __________ .......... 1;0 • .. 1 ... J;a,l .. "~t"IiO"'t.i\iiitIt:~~· .. _ ,._~J 

Of Phidippides gaining his goal; 
Thou art balm to the man who is 

mortal, 
above-Thou art balm that is sent from ' 

In far countries thy name may be 
different 

But the name which we use--
it is "Love. 1r 

1921 
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Vision of Virtue •. 

It.'is night" and the darkness 
around me 

Is oppressively blind, and-I grop~ 
1.n 

For a place which is safe to repose 
And to wait for the morn.ing'" s first 

hope. 
As I wait in that sullen black 

blindneBs 
There's a spark on th-'horizon, I 

see 
A small light which is glowing, 

advancing 
Hesitatingly, slowly, to me. 
Th'indistinguishable and vaffue 

outline 
Is approaching· my couch more and more' 
And as it draws nearer, its glimmer 1\ 

Ma.kes me want to fall down and adore.
1 

The small spark" the vague outline 
grows lar~er 

! 

( 

Till at last it permits me to guess 
It~s a true and material object 

f ~ith a sing~ heavenliness~ 
I . 

i 
i 

. , t' ., , ,. / \ 
'--

As the figure comes closer and closer: 
It dispels the blind darkness 

from me 
And before me in gorgeous apparel 
Is standing~- I cry--It is She! 
But my rapture'1s too great for my 

sleeping', 
For the vision has passed and is gone 
And to me there is left but the

memory 
As I wake in the light of the dawn. 

1921 
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